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DISNEY‘S
HOTEL CHEYENNE

R O O M S FOOD & BEVERAGE
1000 rooms

with woody from toy story

15 wild west buildings

chuck wagon café (all you can eat)
red garter saloon (bar)
starbucks coffee (coffeehouse)

THEMING

movie set from a 70s western movie

S H O P P I N G MORE AT THE HOTEL
general store

F
O
R
K
I
D
S
indoor play area
playground fort apache
pony riding

free park shuttle
extra magic time
disney character meet & greet
babysitting service
concierge
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DISNEY‘S
HOTEL CHEYENNE

1

Woody‘s Roundup rooms - Texas

2

Woody‘s Roundup rooms - Dakota

3

Woody‘s Roundup rooms - Wyoming

The Texas rooms in Disney‘s Hotel Cheyenne put you in a true Western mood - wood,
cowhides and leather are the design elements that define the look of the rooms. But of
course, a touch of Disney or Pixar is must not be missing: The rooms and bathrooms
contain elements subtly reminiscent of Woody, Jessie & Bullseye from Toy Story. The airconditioned rooms have either 1 double bed & 1 sofa bed or 2 double beds. All rooms
are suitable for 4 people.
The Dakota rooms are like the Texas rooms, but closer to the central facilities of Disney‘s
Hotel Cheyenne.
The Wyoming rooms are also no different in terms of furnishings, but have a special location: situated close to the Rio Grande, they are considered the quietest rooms in the hotel.
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1

Chuck Wagon Café

2

Red Garter Saloon

3

Starbucks Coffee

All-you-can-eat restaurant in a western atmosphere, themed after a small western town
and a large stable. However, the theming is not quite as detailed as in the Cowboy Cookout
Barbecue, which is located in Frontierland.
The food offer consists mainly of barbecue dishes and Tex-Mex cuisine. Breakfast is also
offered at Chuck Wagon Café.
The bar at Disney‘s Hotel Cheyenne really does resemble a saloon. Here you can end the
day with refreshing cocktails and sometimes live country music. A beautiful terrace for
warm summer evenings completes the offer.
Thematically fitting version of a Starbucks, with the familiar offer.
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Disney‘s Hotel Cheyenne is a true dream for all little cowboys and cowgirls and is not without reason one of the most popular hotels with children. Its western atmosphere invites
children to play and romp around, so even if they still have energy after a long day in the
parks, they will always find something to explore here - from the streets of the western
town to an American Indian village and a fort.
And of course, after the day‘s adventures, it‘s especially good to sleep in the rooms themed after Pixar‘s Toy Story.
1

Fort Apache

2

Pony riding

Fort Apache is a real Western fort at Disney‘s Hotel Cheyenne, which recently reopened after being closed for many years. Exploring it is a lot of fun for kids of all ages - and adults
too!
Feet are tired, aren‘t they? Then let‘s go for a ride along the streets of Hotel Cheyenne. Ok,
the parents have to walk, but for the kids it‘s great fun to ride through the rows of houses
like a western hero.

3

Indoor play area

In the main building of the Hotel Cheyenne, there is a small indoor playground with a TV
showing Disney productions all day. So the children won‘t be bored while the parents are
busy at the check-in or concierge, for example.
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General Store
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Do you feel like shopping? Then head for the General Store - here you‘ll find great Disney merchandise in the atmosphere of a real western shop. To find the entrance to the
General Store, which is somewhat hidden, simply look for the bronze figure of a horse
in the lobby of the Hotel Cheyenne, next to which you will find the the shop‘s door.
In addition to Disney merchandise, you will also find a selection of toiletries and cosmetics in
case you forget something when packing for your trip.
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1

Free park shuttle

2

Extra Magic Time

3

Disney Character Meet & Greet

4

Babysitting Service

Disney‘s Hotel Cheyenne offers guests a free shuttle bus to the Disney Parks at Disneyland Paris. Tip: The walk along Rio Grande, Lake Disney & Disney Village is nicer and often
even quicker!
As a guest of Disney‘s Hotel Cheyenne, you can enter the Disney Parks earlier than normal
day guests and experience attractions and meet characters without long queues.
Take the opportunity to meet popular Disney characters, for example Woody from Toy Story in the hotel - often the first magical experience of the morning.
Would you like to spend an evening with your partner in Disneyland Paris? For example,
go out for a relaxed & delicious meal? Then you can simply book the babysitting service
at Disney‘s Hotel Cheyenne.

5

Concierge

During the entire lenght of your stay, the concierge is at your disposal for all your questions, restaurant reservations and more. You will find the concierge desk right next to the
reception.

1

Worth an exploration!

2

The most expensive rooms are not the best!

Disney‘s Hotel Cheyenne wants to be explored! Don‘t miss the chance to roam the whole
area. Can you spot the names of all the Western heroes on the buildings? You can find Billy the Kid, Cochise, Jesse James and many more. By the way, Hotel Cheyenne is not, as is
often claimed, a western town, but themed after a film set of the classic westerns of the
70s and its building fronts are the backdrops!
Consider carefully whether a room near the main buildings is worth the extra cost! Many
other rooms are nicer, quieter and closer to the parks and Disney Village.

3

Quiet hours in the evening

Hotel Cheyenne is a wonderful place to enjoy the evening atmosphere. Just sit down with
a drink on one of the benches on the porch of any of the western buildings and relax.
4

The best time for breakfast

5

More about Disney‘s Hotel Cheyenne
You can find even more information at dlp.info!
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If your booking includes breakfast, then you should go for breakfast either at the very beginning or at the very end of the time frame - that‘s when the crowds are at their lowest.
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